ANDHRA PRADESH LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY

Wednesday, the 17th March 1965

The House met at Three of the Clock.

(Mr. Speaker in the Chair)

**ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS**

**ASIATIC OXYGEN UNIT AT HYDERABAD**

1385—

*741 (1792) Q — Sri C. D. Naidu (Put by Sri P. Rajagopal Naidu) (Thavamampalle) : Will hon. the Chief Minister be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Asiatic Oxygen Unit at Hyderabad has gone into production; and

(b) the assistance given by the State Government for setting up this unit?

The Chief Minister (Sri K. Brahmananda Reddy):

(a) No, Sir.

(b) The State Government has provided the following assistance to the Units,
(i) Availability of Controlled materials;
(ii) Power.

_Sri Pillalamarri Venkateswarlu (Nandigama)_ : Why Sir? 'whether the Asiatic Oxygen Unit at Hyderabad has gone into production' बोल दिखाय 'No' अतुल्य. Why it has not gone into production till now?

_Sri K. Brahmananda Reddy_ : It has procured a site, Sir, and machinery and equipment also have been received. Construction work was going on, Sir. The township was acquired by them by private negotiation. While it was in full swing, some people approached the High Court for a stay in connection with a dispute over the land obtained by the Company. The High Court granted a stay; so, it had to stop.

**LOW TEMPERATURE CARBONISATION PLANT AT KOTHAGUDEM**

1336—

*3338 Q.—Sri P. Satyanarayana (Put by Sri Pillalamarri Venkateswarlu)_ : Will hon. the Chief Minister be pleased to state:

(a) whether the project report in respect of the Low Temperature Carbonisation plant at Kothagudem is ready;

(b) if so, the details thereof?

_Sri K. Brahmananda Reddy_ : (a) No, Sir. Only a ‘Feasibility report’ has been prepared so far.

(b) Does not arise.
It is feasible and the first stage of producing 900 tons per day would cost over Rs. 4 crores and ultimately 2,700 tons would cost over Rs. 10 crores.
They asked the Singareni Collieries for the preparation of the project report for Low Temperature Carbonisation Scheme at Kothagudem with the object of including it in the third plan.

It is feasible. 900 units per day of coal can be processed, and 2,700 units of coal per month could be processed. Place can be either Kothagudem or Ramgundam. But they seem to express preference to Kothagudem.

Foreign exchange involvement is due to the feasibility report being sent to the fourth plan of the Government of India. Correspondence is being made by foreign exchange adjustment information. The feasibility report and foreign exchange content are not available.
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Sri P. Satyanarayana (Put by Sri S. Vemaryya)
(Buchi Reddy Palem) : Will hon the Chief Minister be pleased to state:

(a) what is the total acreage handed over to the Fertiliser Factory at Palvancha, Khammam District;

(b) what is the total amount of compensation paid to the land-holders; and

(c) what is the acreage belonging to the pattadars and Sivaijamma cultivators separately and number of them separately?

Sri K. Brahmanna Reddy : (a) None, Sir.

(b) & (c) Do not arise.

The question is:

What is the total amount of compensation paid to the landholders?

None.

The answer is:

The Chief Minister will not state the number of landholders or their total compensation due to the active steps taken by the government.
What is the total acreage—

Handover 350 acres. 

compensation pay 1,500 acres. 

Active steps will be taken hereafter by that company.
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(1) (a) Some American Company AB will open a branch in India. When will it open a branch, and why?

(b) "Some American Company AB will open a branch in India. When will it open a branch, and why?"

(2) In the state of Madhya Pradesh, there are problems in connection with water supply. What measures are being taken to solve these problems?

(3) Mr. Chatterjee, a prominent lawyer, has written a book on Indian Constitution. What is the significance of this book?

(4) Mr. Chatterjee, a prominent lawyer, has written a book on Indian Constitution. What is the significance of this book?

(5) Mr. Chatterjee, a prominent lawyer, has written a book on Indian Constitution. What is the significance of this book?

(6) Mr. Chatterjee, a prominent lawyer, has written a book on Indian Constitution. What is the significance of this book?

(7) Mr. Chatterjee, a prominent lawyer, has written a book on Indian Constitution. What is the significance of this book?

(8) Mr. Chatterjee, a prominent lawyer, has written a book on Indian Constitution. What is the significance of this book?

(9) Mr. Chatterjee, a prominent lawyer, has written a book on Indian Constitution. What is the significance of this book?

(10) Mr. Chatterjee, a prominent lawyer, has written a book on Indian Constitution. What is the significance of this book?
CORAMANDAL FERTILISER PLANT AT VIZAG

1338—

*S3621 Q.—Sri K. Mara Reddy (Rajampet): Will hon. the Chief Minister be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that Coramandal Fertiliser plant is located at Vizag;

(b) if so, what is the total cost of the plant; and

(c) when the factory goes into production?

Sri K. Brahmananda Reddy: (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) Rs. 32.5 crores.

(c) Expected to go into production by December, 1966.

Sri K. Mara Reddy:—The fact is that most of the technical and administrative staff are being brought from other States. Will the Government therefore assure us that the local talent will be encouraged.

Sri K. Mara Reddy:—Even the Administrative Director is brought from other States. Except two or three stenos, all other important posts are held by people from other States.

Sri K. Brahmananda Reddy:—If they wanted a capable technical man they might have brought him from outside.
Mr. Speaker:—The complaint is that it is not being done even though you might have given instructions. Even though qualified people are available here in our State, preference is not being given to them. People from outside are being brought, even with regard to Heavy Electricals.

Sri K. Brahmananda Reddy:—It all depends upon the recruiting agency. Even with regard to that there is a Deputy Secretary of our State on the Board of Selection and it all depends whether properly qualified technical personnel are available. On several occasions we have been trying to impress upon them that naturally people coming from this State should be given preference.
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ప్రస్తుతం నిర్ధారించిన విషయం చెప్పండి. ఎందుకంటే అంశం సంఖ్యలు ఉంచడం జరిగిందని చెప్పండి? ప్రతిపాదించడం నాణయం ఉంచడం జరిగిందని చెప్పండి?

(1) ప్రఖ్యాత ప్రశ్నలు అవి తమ్మీలు తెలియజేసినా, అంటే ప్రశ్నలు జరిగిందాని ఎంచుకుంటాం?

(2) ఎవరైనా ప్రశ్నలు అంటే సమయానికం ఎంచుకుంటాం?

(3) ఎవరైనా ప్రశ్నలు అంటే సమయాని ఎంచుకుంటాం?

(4) ఎవరైనా ప్రశ్నలు అంటే సమయాని ఎంచుకుంటాం?

(5) ఎవరైనా ప్రశ్నలు అంటే సమయాని ఎంచుకుంటాం?

(6) ఎవరైనా ప్రశ్నలు అంటే సమయాని ఎంచుకుంటాం?

(7) ఎవరైనా ప్రశ్నలు అంటే సమయాని ఎంచుకుంటాం?
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(a) whether the State Government have since appointed a Special Officer to gather necessary material and to appraise the concerned authorities regarding the location of Steel Plant in our State;

(b) if so, when the Special Officer was appointed;

(c) whether the Central Government has taken any final decision regarding the location of the Steel Factory in our State?

SPECIAL OFFICER FOR THE LOCATION OF A STEEL PLANT

1339—

* 3939 Q.—Sarvasri P. Rajagopal Naidu, S. Jagannadhama (Narasampeta), Vavilala Gopalakrishnayya, P. Gunnayya, N. Venkataswamy (Parchuru), K. Rajamallu (Chinnur) and K. Govinda Rao (Anakapalli) :—Will hon. the Chief Minister be pleased to refer to answer given under supplementaries to Question No. 2537 on 4-12-1964 and state:

(a) whether the State Government have since appointed a Special Officer to gather necessary material and to appraise the concerned authorities regarding the location of Steel Plant in our State;

(b) if so, when the Special Officer was appointed;

(c) whether the Central Government has taken any final decision regarding the location of the Steel Factory in our State?
Sr. K. Brahmananda Reddy:—

(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) The Special Officer was appointed in G. O. Ms. No. 1866, General Administration (Special) Department dated 18-12-1964 and he took charge on 21-12-64

(c) No, Sir. No decision has been taken.
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Mr. Speaker:—There was a two-hour discussion about this matter in the last session. The hon. Chief Minister made a very lengthy statement. Perhaps he was not present at that time.
Mr. Speaker. Evidently the hon. Member was not present.

Mr. Speaker — The committee has been asked to recommend two places. Ultimately it is the Central Government to take a decision.

Sri K. Brahmananda Reddy: — It is the Central Government that takes a decision. The recommendations are made by this committee and the recommendations have their own value.

ACHIEVEMENTS OF PLAN SCHEMES

1340—

* 4500 Q.—Sri P. Rajagopal Naidu: — Will hon. the Chief Minister be pleased to state:

(a) whether any survey is being conducted to evaluate the achievements of plan schemes; and

(b) if so, whether the agency is independent of the Administrative Department?

Sri K. Brahmananda Reddy: (a) Yes, Sir. The State Evaluation Committee evaluates the working of certain select plan schemes already implemented or under implementation.

(b) Yes Sir.
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Sri K. Brahmamanda Reddy: Sir, Printed by the Director of Printing, Hyderabad Andhra Pradesh 1965 122 3.

Recent reports show that the evaluation committee from the Collectors is doing work.

The evaluation committee from the Collectors is doing work.

For instance:
- Working on the scheme for housing colonies for Harijans;
- Large and better utilization of local manureal resources;
- State Insurance Scheme in Andhra Pradesh;
- Employment Information assistance Bureau;
- Working on the State Seed Farms;
- Food crops in Andhra Pradesh;
- District Service Station, Chittoor is also included, Sir.
- Working on the Fish Farms in Andhra Pradesh;
- Well Subsidy Schemes in Andhra Pradesh;
- Beggar Home at Hanamakonda;
- Duck Extension Centres;
- Hindusthan Ship Yard, Visakhapatam; so many other things.

Sri K. Brahmamanda Reddy: For instance:
- Working on the scheme for housing colonies for Harijans;
- Large and better utilization of local manureal resources;
- State Insurance Scheme in Andhra Pradesh;
- Employment Information assistance Bureau;
- Working on the State Seed Farms;
- Food crops in Andhra Pradesh;
- District Service Station, Chittoor is also included, Sir.
- Working on the Fish Farms in Andhra Pradesh;
- Well Subsidy Schemes in Andhra Pradesh;
- Beggar Home at Hanamakonda;
- Duck Extension Centres;
- Hindusthan Ship Yard, Visakhapatam; so many other things.
Sri K. Brahmananda Reddy:——I will see that the latest are supplied to the library—about a dozen copies or so.

If copies are available, certainly I will get them. I do not know how many copies are available.

Sri K. Brahmananda Reddy:——Please excuse me. The more important point is that the Evaluation Committee have already found that Evaluation Committee have already found Evaluation Committee have already found Evaluation Committee have already found 50% or more of the evaluation were found to be unsatisfactory. How many copies are available?
Mr. Speaker:—You have no answer to make?

(a) Mr. Speaker:—Whether the Khadi and Village Industries Board have prepared the latest report on the evaluation of the tribal industrial units, to which defects notice is to be rectified, and whether any schemes were formulated by the Board to improve the economic conditions of the tribunals.

(b) Mr. Speaker:—Whether the schemes were approved by the Khadi Commission; and

(c) Mr. Speaker:—If so, what are the schemes, and where they are implemented?

(Schemes for the Betterment of the Economic Conditions of the Tribals)

1341—

* 961 (4639) Q.—Sri A. Saraswati Rao:—Will the hon. Minister for Finance be pleased to state:

(a) whether any schemes were formulated by the Khadi and Village Industries Board to better the economic conditions of the tribunals;

(b) whether the schemes were approved by the Khadi Commission; and

(c) if so, what are the schemes, and where they are implemented?

(The Minister for Panchayat Raj deputised the Minister for Finance and answered the questions.)

The Minister for Panchayat Raj (Dr. M. N. Lakshmi Narasimha):—

(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) Yes, Sir.

(c) Two schemes have been formulated: Handmade paper Unit and Cottage Match Unit (splint making). The
above schemes are being implemented at Ahobilam and Bairlooti respectively in Kurnool District.

The schemes are providing hand-made paper of superior quality. The schemes are being implemented in Kurnool District. The schemes are being extended to other areas as well.
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(a) The number of posts of Technicians in the Andhra Pradesh Text Book Press;
(b) how many of them are vacant at present; and
(c) the steps taken to get the qualified persons to fill in the posts?

_Sri K. Brahmananda Reddy_:—(a) 160.
(b) 46.

(c) The posts are advertised inviting applications. When applications from suitable candidates are not forthcoming, it has been found difficult to fill up vacant posts. All efforts are made to re-advertise, and fill up the posts by suitable and experienced hands. In respect of certain posts, it is not considered necessary to fill them up immediately keeping economy in view. It may become necessary to fill up the posts when more number of books come up for nationalisation as the scheme is being introduced phase by phase.

_Sri S. Venayya_: May I know, Sir, how long these posts are vacant and what are the steps taken to get these technicians as well as officers?

_Sri K. Brahmananda Reddy_: Some posts are vacant, Sir; they are from different dates, i.e., from 21-7-64, 9-8-64 etc., and probably some may be for longer periods.

I cannot answer it now, Sir.
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Raj. But, anyway that is a matter which has to be gone into.

(iii) Dr. (Mrs.) Balakrishnamma: Advertise in the newspapers for interviews of the students.

COMPLAINT AGAINST THE MANAGEMENT OF AKKINENI NAGESWARA RAO'S COLLEGE, GUDIVADA

1343—

*3651 Q.—Sri G. C. Kondaiah (Nellore): Will the hon. Minister for Education be pleased to state:

(a) whether any complaints were received against the management of Akkineni Nageswar Rao's College of Gudivada, Krishna District during the month of November, 1964;

(b) whether there was any strike of the students of the said College since 23-11-64;

(c) whether the students have sent any complaints on the swindling of the funds by the College Committee; and

(d) if so, whether Government has taken any steps to settle the issue?

Sri K. Brahmananda Reddy:—(a) A complaint has been received by the D. P. I.

(b) Yes, Sir.
(c) A complaint has been received by the D. P. I.

(d) The D. P. I. is taking necessary action in the matter.

A complaint has been received by the D. P. I. enquiring whether the College Committee had given assurance to consider the demands. The strike was called off on the assurance given by the College Committee to consider their demands.

INCREMENTS FOR THE STAFF IN GOVERNMENT HIGHER SECONDARY AND BASIC TRAINING SCHOOL FOR WOMEN, ELURU

1344 —

*216 (3826) Q.—Sri A. Sarveswara Rao: Will the hon. Minister for Education be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the staff working in Government Higher Secondary and Basic Training School for Women, Eluru, were not sanctioned annual increments from the last two years;
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(b) if so, the reasons for such lapses; and

(c) what action does the Government propose to take against the officers concerned?

Sri K. Brahmananda Reddy: (a) No, Sir

(b) and (c) Do not arise.

(a) No. Sir, increments are given to the officers if they work after 80% of the time.  How can the vacancies be filled?  Are the officers given increments for the months they are not working?  Are their workday limits relaxed?

(b) There are 1510 Primary Health Centres without doctors since one year and above.  Two Primary Health Centres were without doctors since six months and above.

PRIMARIE HEALTH CENTRES

1345—

* 1510 Q—Sarvasesri V. Visveswara Rao (Mylavaram), M. Pitchaiah (Payakaraopeta), T. Sanvati Naidu (Gajapatinagaram) and P. Rajagopal Naidu:—Will the hon. Minister for Health and Medical be pleased to state:

(a) the number of Primary Health Centres in the State without Doctors for the last (i) one year and above (ii) six months and above; and

(b) the steps taken to fill in the vacancies?

The Minister for Health and Medical (Sri Y. Sivarama Prasad):—

(a) Four Primary Health Centres were without Doctors since one year and above and two Primary Health Centres were without Doctors since six months and above.
(b) At the above Primary Health Centres Assistant Surgeons were posted from time to time, but they did not join duty due to some reason or other. However, in all these Primary Health Centres Doctors have since joined duty.

CHOLERA IN PATUR VILLAGE OF RAJAMPET TALUK

1346—

* 3632 Q.—Sarasiri K. Mara Reddy and A. P. Vajravelu Chetty:—Will the hon Minister for Health and Medical be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that Cholera is prevalent in an epidemic form in the Patur Village in Rajampeta Taluk for the past six months; and

(b) the number of deaths reported so far due to Cholera and steps taken to control the Cholera?

Sri Y. Sivarana Prasad:—(a) Cholera was not prevalent in an epidemic form in Patur village. The first case occurred on 14—9—1964 and the infection was prevailing in one or two foci in different localities till 20—11—1964.

(b) 19 deaths. Systematic disinfection and chlorination of all water sources was undertaken. Cases including the contacts were treated with sulphaguanidine. 1,443 persons were inoculated against Cholera.

DEATHS DUE TO CHOLERA IN RAJAMPET

1347—

* 3873 Q.—Sarasiri K. Mara Reddy and A. P. Vajravelu Chetty:—Will the hon. Minister for Health and Medical be pleased to state

(a) number of cholera patients admitted in Government Hospital, Rajampet during October, November and December, 1964;

(b) number of deaths in the Hospital.
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(c) whether it is a fact that the epidemic has spread in the hospital itself, if so, the reasons therefor;

(d) is it a fact that 29 persons died due to cholera in Paturu village, Cuddapah District till 11—12—1964; and

(e) What are the steps taken to control the epidemic in Paturu village?

Sri T. Sivarama Prasad:—(a)  (1) October  1
  (2) November 65
  (3) December 56

(b)  24.

(c) No, Sir.

(d) There were altogether 19 deaths due to Cholera from 14—9—1964 to 20—11—1964 in Paturu Panchayat.

(e) All water sources were disinfected and chlorinated. Patients and contacts were treated with sulphaginadina and 1443 persons were inoculated against cholera.

Sri K. Mara Reddy:—Is the Government aware that a lady got an attack of cholera in the hospital itself and died there? Cholera is virulent in that place. Will the Government provide some mobile vans which will go into the villages and do some treatment for the cholera patients?
CHOLERA IN NELLORE DISTRICT

1348—

* 3654 Q.—Sri G. C. Kondiah.—Will the hon. Minister for Health and Medical be pleased to state:

(a) whether cholera was prevalent in Nellore District in the months of October, November and December, 1964;

(b) if so, what are the places where this disease was spread, number of persons attacked and the number of persons died during the above period;

(c) what steps the Government have taken to prevent it; and

(d) what are the causes of this disease in these months of the year according to Government survey?

Sri Y. Sivarama Prasad:—(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) A statement is placed on the Table of the House.

(c) The reserve staff have been deputed to the infected villages and all preventive measures such as inoculation, disinfection, chlorination of wells, isolation of the patients have been conducted. Whenever there are no isolation sheds, the patients have been transported by the Public Health epidemic Van to the nearest hospitals for treatment.

(d) (1) Casual movement of Labourers from one place to another in search of livelihood (2) High irrigation potential of the taluks infected which are highly amenable for pollution and contamination by Cholera germs and resistance on the part of people to observe elementary principles of health.
STATEMENT PLACED ON THE TABLE
OF THE HOUSE

CHOLERA INFECTION IN NELLORE DISTRICT FROM
OCTOBER TO 26—12—1964.
(October, November, December 1964)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of Taluk</th>
<th>Name of the Village</th>
<th>No. of attacks</th>
<th>No. of deaths</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(1)</td>
<td>(2)</td>
<td>(3)</td>
<td>(4)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OCTOBER**

<p>| | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Kovvur</td>
<td>Chintachilaka</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Nellore</td>
<td>Podurupalem</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Kanigiri</td>
<td>Pamur</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Kanigiri</td>
<td>Ballipalli</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Kovvur</td>
<td>Tatakuladinna</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Sullurpet</td>
<td>Kotapoluru</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Nellore</td>
<td>Pattempadu</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Kovvur</td>
<td>Mudivarthi</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Sullurpet</td>
<td>Rajupalem</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Nellore</td>
<td>Pattepalum</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Nellore</td>
<td>A. A. Palem</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Sullurpet</td>
<td>Sarrareddykandrika</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Atmakur</td>
<td>Korimerla</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>93</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NOVEMBER**

<p>| | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Sullurpet</td>
<td>Gollamulva</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Sullurpet</td>
<td>Sullurpet</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Sullurpet</td>
<td>Kallur</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Darsi</td>
<td>Vemparla</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Darsi</td>
<td>Mendlamur</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Sullurpet</td>
<td>West Vartur</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Kovvur</td>
<td>Kurru</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Sullurpet</td>
<td>Valagalavagu</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Kovvur</td>
<td>Siddipuram</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(1)</td>
<td>(2)</td>
<td>(3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Sullurpet</td>
<td>Vethamledu</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Venkatagiri</td>
<td>Jayampu</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Udayagiri</td>
<td>Polireddypalem</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>126</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DECEMBER**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>(1)</th>
<th>(2)</th>
<th>(3)</th>
<th>(4)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Darsi</td>
<td>Jammalamadaka</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Sullurpet</td>
<td>Mambatu</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Gudur</td>
<td>Kota</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Kanigiri</td>
<td>Naraparedypalli</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Kanigiri</td>
<td>Karthikapuram</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Kanigiri</td>
<td>Lingaredypalli</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Kanigiri</td>
<td>Tekkapadu</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Darsi</td>
<td>Sivarampuram</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Kandukur</td>
<td>Kolluvaripalem</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Kanigiri</td>
<td>Venkannawaripalli</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Gudur</td>
<td>Kasipuram</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Kanigiri</td>
<td>Peddalavalapadu</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Kandukur</td>
<td>Kotapadu</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Kandukur</td>
<td>Palem</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Kanigiri</td>
<td>Chintalapalem</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>→</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Kanigiri</td>
<td>Kanigiri Panchayat</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Kandukur</td>
<td>Chundipadu</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Kandukur</td>
<td>Regulakollu</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Kandukur</td>
<td>Kanepalli</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Agharamamu</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Kandukur</td>
<td>Patchava</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Kandukur</td>
<td>Vempadu</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Kandukur</td>
<td>Kotapadu</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Agharamamu</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Kandukur</td>
<td>Vardenenivari-</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>palem</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>103</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Preventive measures should be taken for smallpox. What are the measures?

For smallpox, protected water supply and sanitation are essential. Preventive measures should be taken to control the spread of the disease. The quantity of doses should be maintained to break the epidemic. Further spread should be prevented.
TREATMENT OF CANCER IN THE GENERAL HOSPITAL AT KAKINADA

1349—

*3862 Q.—Sri N. Gageswara Rao (Put by Sri Vavilala Gopala Krishnah):—Will the hon. Minister for Health and Medical be pleased to state—

(a) whether there is any provision for the treatment of cancer in the General Hospital of Kakinada; and

(b) if not, whether there is any proposal to establish a separate unit for the same?

Sri T. Sivarama Prasad:—(a) The following facilities are available for the treatment of cancer in Government General Hospital, Kakinada:

(i) There are 2 beds allotted to Cancer patients in the hospital.

(ii) Radium implantation is being done.

(iii) An Out-patient Clinic specially for cancer cases is functioning under the overall control of the Radiologist.

(b) Does not arise.

MISSING OF RECORDS FROM TIRUMALA TIRUPATI DEVASTHANAMS

1350—

*1805 Q.—Sri A. P. Vajravelu Chetty (Put by Sri Vavilala Gopala Krishnayya):—Will the hon. Minister for Municipal Administration be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Executive Officer of Tirupathi Tirumala Devasthanams complained to the Board of Trustees that many records are missing from Tirumala Tirupathi Devasthanams Offices;

(b) if so, whether the Board or the Government enquired into the matter; and
The Minister for Municipal Administration (Sri A. Venkatramayya) — The answer is in the affirmative.

(b) The matter is being enquired into by the Executive Officer, Tirumala Tirupathi Devasthanams.

(c) Does not arise.

(1) If so, the results thereof?

(2) If so, the results thereof?

(3) If so, the results thereof?
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1918 కాలంలో ఉద్యోగాలు కొరకు జతలు పడింది కాక కోసం 1918 కాలంలో చరిత్ర ప్రదేశం పడింది. 1918 కాలంలో ఉద్యోగాలు కొరకు జతలు పడింది.

1. దృశ్యమానం: 1918 ప్రారంభం లో ఉద్యోగాల కొరకు జతలు పడింది. 1918 కాలంలో ఉద్యోగాలు కొరకు జతలు పడింది. 1918 కాలంలో ఉద్యోగాలు కొరకు జతలు పడింది.

2. పుస్తకం: యొక్క పుస్తకం యొక్క విస్తరణ కారణం కాక కోసం యొక్క పుస్తకం యొక్క విస్తరణ కారణం కాక కోసం.

3. విశేషాలు: విస్తరణ కారణం కాక కోసం యొక్క పుస్తకం యొక్క విస్తరణ కారణం కాక కోసం.

4. విశేషాలు: విస్తరణ కారణం కాక కోసం యొక్క పుస్తకం యొక్క విస్తరణ కారణం కాక కోసం.

5. విశేషాలు: విస్తరణ కారణం కాక కోసం యొక్క పుస్తకం యొక్క విస్తరణ కారణం కాక కోసం.

6. విశేషాలు: విస్తరణ కారణం కాక కోసం యొక్క పుస్తకం యొక్క విస్తరణ కారణం కాక కోసం.

7. విశేషాలు: విస్తరణ కారణం కాక కోసం యొక్క పుస్తకం యొక్క విస్తరణ కారణం కాక కోసం.

8. విశేషాలు: విస్తరణ కారణం కాక కోసం యొక్క పుస్తకం యొక్క విస్తరణ కారణం కాక కోసం.

9. విశేషాలు: విస్తరణ కారణం కాక కోసం యొక్క పుస్తకం యొక్క విస్తరణ కారణం కాక కోసం.

10. విశేషాలు: విస్తరణ కారణం కాక కోసం యొక్క పుస్తకం యొక్క విస్తరణ కారణం కాక కోసం.
TEMPLE LANDS IN GUNTUR DISTRICT

1351—

**2237 Q.—Sri M. Pitchiah (Put by Sri S. Vamayya).—** Will the hon. Minister for Municipal Administration be pleased to state:

(a) the total extent of temple lands in Guntur District during 1964; and

(b) the total income derived from the said lands during 1964?

*Sri A Venkatramayya:—*(a) Ac. 52,685-65 1/4 Cents.

(b) Rs. 42,43,454-00.

COMMITTEE FOR SRI RAJA RAJESVARA SWAMY DEVASTHANAM, VEMULAVA DA

1352—

**3983 Q.—Sri P. Rajagopal Naidu:—** Will the hon. Minister for Municipal Administration be pleased to state:

(a) whether there is any temple committee for Sri Raja Rajeswara Swamy Devasthanam, Vemulawada in Karimnagar district;

(b) the names of the members of the present committee;

(c) when the committee will be changed;

(d) what is the annual income of the above Devasthanam; and

(e) the qualifications of the Executive Officer for the said Devasthanam?

*Sri A. Venkatramayya:—*(a) The answer is in the affirmative.

(b) 1 The Collector, Karimnagar

2 Sri J. Narsing Rao, M.L.A.
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3 Sri B. Janiki Ram, M.L.A.
4 Sri Ch. Venkateswara Rao, Sarpanch, Secretary
5 Sri B. Ramuloo, M.L.A.
6 Sri V. Srinivasa Rao, T.C.C. President
7 Smt. Ratnamma, Member, Zilla Parishad
8 Sri Appala Sambayya, Pujari
9 Sri Sanigaram Narsiah, Pujari
10 Sri D. Hanmanth Rao
11 Sri Sripath Rao
12 Sri Y. Hanumanth Rao
13 Sri A. V. Raja Reddy
14 Sri M. Kesava Reddy
15 Sri J. Chokka Rao.

(c) The current tenure of the committee will expire on 16-7-1965.

(d) During 1963-64 Rs. 4,90,932-26 p.


(e) The Executive Officer is an old non-Matriculate. He knows Hindi and English and has put in about nine years service so far.

(2) మండల్ సంసార సంస్థలు

(2) మండల్ సంసార సంస్థలు

1. అమల్ సంస్థలు, పాలకత్వాలు

2. దిన్నులు, పాలకత్వాలు

3. మహా పాలకత్వాలు

4. మహా పాలకత్వాలు

5. సంస్థలు

6. సంస్థలు

7. సంస్థలు

8. సంస్థలు

9. సంస్థలు

10. సంస్థలు

11. సంస్థలు

12. సంస్థలు
18. [Question 18]

14. [Question 14]

15. [Question 15]

(a) 18-7-1965

(b) 1800-64

(c) Executive Officer non-Matriculate.

(d) [Answer to previous question]

(e) [Answer to previous question]

(f) [Answer to previous question]

(g) [Answer to previous question]

(h) [Answer to previous question]

(i) [Answer to previous question]

(j) [Answer to previous question]

(k) [Answer to previous question]

(l) [Answer to previous question]

(m) [Answer to previous question]

(n) [Answer to previous question]

(o) [Answer to previous question]

(p) [Answer to previous question]

(q) [Answer to previous question]

(r) [Answer to previous question]

(s) [Answer to previous question]

(t) [Answer to previous question]

(u) [Answer to previous question]

(v) [Answer to previous question]

(w) [Answer to previous question]

(x) [Answer to previous question]

(y) [Answer to previous question]

(z) [Answer to previous question]
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Mr. Speaker: He has already given the assurance, if he is the same Srinivasa Rao.

Mr. Speaker: Exactly, he is also with some information. So, answer question regarding his qualifications. So, his information is not correct (referring to the previous hon. Member).

Mr. Speaker: After all, he must be well aware of the information given by the predecessor.
SEPARATION OF THE SOCIAL WELFARE DEPARTMENT

1353—

*2694 Q.—Sri C. D. Naidu (Chittur): Will the hon. Minister for Social Welfare be pleased to state:

whether any proposal is under consideration of the Government to separate the Social Welfare Department which is at present under the management of the Zilla Parishads and Panchayat Samithis?

The Minister for Social Welfare (Smt. T.N. Sadalakshmi): There is no proposal at present under consideration of the Government to withdraw Social Welfare functions from the control of the Zilla Parishads and Panchayat Samithis.

ARREARS OF PAY TO THE TEACHERS IN SINGAPETA

1354—

*339 (4387) Q.—Sri S. Venapa: Will the hon. Minister for Social Welfare be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the arrears of the pay due to the teachers working in Social Welfare School at Singapeta, Kovur taluk Nellore district was paid since 1-11-1958; and

(b) if so, the reasons for the delay?

Smt. T. N. Sadalakshmi: (a) The arrears of the Social Welfare School teachers working in Singapeta village due to the revised scales of pay have been paid to them.

(b) Necessary action is being taken against the officials responsible for the delay.

ప్రపంచ దినోత్సవం: భారత పాలక సమాంధ సమితుల సమమైంచడానికి, ఇందులో నేటి ఉన్నారు?

ప్రపంచ దినోత్సవం: భారత పాలక సమమైంచను కలిగి ఉన్నారు.
17th March, 1965

Mr. Speaker: Action is being taken against them for having delayed the payment.

There is one matter under rule 74 given notice of by Sri Pillalamarri Venkateswarlu and two others.....

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE

Sri M. Ramgopal Reddy: Just now I have sent a petition and I have to present this petition to the Assembly, Sir.

Mr. Speaker: Please send it on.

Mr. Speaker: There is one calling attention to a matter of urgent public importance given notice of by Sarwasri Pillalamarri Venkateswarlu, N Prasada Rao and Smt. A. Kamala Devi to call the attention of the Minister for Health and Medical regarding starting of D. M. & S. and condensed M. B., B. S., course.

Sri T. K. R. Sarma: We have been observing for the last 2 or 3 days, an individual sitting at the gate of this Legislative Assembly premises who has been on Satyagraha for bettering the lot of the Police Constables in the State. Every one of us is noticing it every day morning and evening. Has it come to their notice and is there any possibility of doing something in order to relieve the difficulties posed by the constables in general and also to ask the individual who has been on satyagraha as to what is to be done in this matter.

Mr. Speaker: Is the hon. Home Minister aware of that fact? Somebody is offering Satyagraha at the Assembly gate to better the lot of the Police Constables.


Mr. Speaker: What has been done?

Sri Mir Ahmed Ali Khan: He is simply sitting there.

(Laughter)
Mr. Speaker: What he meant was that because it is more comfortable there, he is sitting there. What I am able to understand from the Minister is that he is simply sitting there.

Sri Venkatesh Viswanath: Why then are the police posted there? Is it simply to watch the simple sitting?

Sri K. Brahma Reddy: Whenever Assembly is in Session, Police will be posted there.

Sri Venkatesh Viswanath: I think the Chief Minister is coming round. Specially some constables have been placed there. That is why our attention has been drawn.

Mr. Speaker: Any way you enquire into the matter.

Mr. Ahmed Ali Khan: I submit that it is only in connection with the increase of the pay of the police constables. In one question in this Session, I have already answered it. The matter is under consideration of the Government.

Mr. Speaker: Anyhow, you could have enquired into the matter as to what could be done.
CALLING ATTENTION TO A MATTER OF URGENT PUBLIC IMPORTANCE

re.:—Starting of M B & B S., Courses.

It is drawn to the notice of the State Government that some of the students in the 2nd and 3rd years of M.B. and B.S. courses are irregular in attending the classes and are not performing up to the mark. Therefore, it is desirable that the State Government, through its official gazette, may prohibit the admission of such students to the 4th year of M.B. and B.S. courses, and also suspend the Diploma and Degree courses conducted by respective institutions. It shall be lawful for the State Government by notification in official gazette to alter the schedule.

"Power of the State Government to alter the schedules: It shall be lawful for the State Government by notification in official gazette to alter the schedule...."
Calling attention to a matter of Urgent public importance

re.—Starting of D. M & S and Condensed M. B., B. S., Courses.

(iii) Equal status and pay with M. B., B. S., candidates.

(3) A Call Attention motion was also admitted in the last session of the Assembly on the subject and a statement was made by me on 10–12–1964.

(4) Regarding starting a D. M. & S. Course, any Diploma Course in Modern Medicine should have the recognition of the Indian Medical Council.

The Government of Madras was also requested to admit G. C. I. M. students, (A. P.) for the condensed D. M & S. course of Madras Government. They have only agreed to take students of Andhra Pradesh who are G. C. I. M. S. of Madras and not of G. C. I. M. S. of Andhra Pradesh. The reasons given by them are, basic qualification for admission in G. C. I. M. in Andhra Pradesh is Matriculation instead of Intermediate as in Madras, and Madras Government have not also recognised the course of G. C. I. M. of Andhra Pradesh as equal to that of Madras.

(5) Regarding the demands of the students for employment in Medical Department and equal pay and status with M. B., B. S., students the G. C. I. Ms. themselves requested for conducting a D. M. & S. course and a condensed M. B., B. S., course which means that they cannot be treated on part with M. B., B. S., students without further studies.

(6) In order to provide greater Avenues of employment, the Government recently issued orders facilitating their absorption in dispensaries of Indian Medicine and L. F. dispensaries under local bodies—Vide G.O.Ms. No. 3807 dated 26–12–1964. A register is being maintained by the Special Officer, Indian Medicine Department of G. C. I. Ms. awaiting appointment to facilitate their
17th, March, 1965

Calling attention to a matter of Urgent public importance

re —Starting of D. M. & S and Condensed M. B, B. S., Courses.

appointments in local bodies in preference to others in accordance with the terms of the said G. O.

(7) The question of granting three advance increments in the present scales of Rs. 180-7½-210-10-320 and Rs. 125-5-160-73-220 to G. C. I. Ms. employed in dispensaries of local bodies and Government is under consideration and orders will issue shortly.

(8) With reference to the present call-attention notice, it is mentioned that the Government have already decided in principle to start a condensed D.M.&S. course for the G.C.I.Ms. who were on rolls in 1960. The Indian Medical Council, which was addressed to agree to such a course being started, as a preliminary to considering the matter, wanted to know whether Government would assure that the integrated course has been closed and that such courses will not be started in future. The Government assured it accordingly and also pointed out how the integrated course of G.C.I.M. (A.P.) has been completely given up from 1960 and the Sudha Ayurveda and Unani Courses have been started from 1964. Thereupon, the Indian Medical Council wanted five copies of the syllabus of the GCIM course, which have been sent. The Council has proposed to consider this subject of starting a condensed D.M. & S. course for the GCIMs of Andhra Pradesh in April, 1965. The Director of Medical Services, Andhra Pradesh, who is also a member of the Indian Medical Council, has been suitably instructed to impress on the Indian Medical Council the necessity of starting the condensed DM & S course. As the Indian Medical Council has already departed from its previous policy of not starting a condensed DM & S Course by allowing the Government of Madras to start one, the Government are of the view that it is only a question of time before the Indian Medical Council communicates its concurrence to the starting of the DM & S course and also gives details
To reduce the allotment of Rs. 6,79,59,000 for Community Development Projects, National Extension Service and Local Development Works by Rs. 100/-

To urge on Government to provide drinking water well at Panduranga Temple of Kuluvoi village Atmakur taluk, Nellore district.

To reduce the allotment of Rs. 6,79,59,000 for Community Development Projects, National Extension Service and Local Development Works by Rs. 100/-

To reduce the allotment of Rs. 6,79,59,000 for Community Development Projects, National Extension Service and Local Development Works by Rs. 100/-
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**The Annual Financial Statement**
(Budget for the Year 1965–66)

**Voting of Demands for Grants.**

The Speaker: Cut motions moved.

To reduce the allotment of Rs 6,959,000 for Community Development Projects, National Extension Service and Local Development Works by Rs. 100/-

For the failure of the Government to adopt revise pay scales to the staff working in the Major and Minor Panchayats, such as Scavengers, Toties, Sweepers, Compounders, Bill-collectors, Bill Collector-cum-clerks, Watchmen, Attenders, Midwives etc

**Mr Speaker:** Cut motions moved.

Sri S. Vemaya: Sir I move

To reduce the allotment of Rs 6,79,59,000 for Community Development Projects, National Extension Service and Local Development Works by Rs. 100/-

Of Government failure to give the promised prizes for those Panchayat Boards and Panchayat Samithies where elections took place unanimously in Anantapur district

To reduce the allotment of Rs. 6,79,59,000 for Community Development Projects, National Extension Service and Local Development Works by Rs. 100/-

For not sanctioning water scheme of Gooty Panchayat Board and granting of loan to extend the work.

To reduce the allotment of Rs 6,79,59,000 for Community Development Projects, National Extension Service and Local Development Works by Rs. 100/-

Of not metalling and completing Famine Road from Pamidi to Nallagonda via Nagasamundram of Gooty taluk, Anantapur district.

**Mr Speaker:** Cut motions moved.


Sri Vavilala Gopalakrishnayya: Sir I move:

To reduce the allotment of Rs. 6,79,59,000 for Community Development Projects, National Extension Service and Local Development Works by Rs. 100/-. To criticise the Government for not implementing the GO. Ms No. 651 (Panchayat Raj Estn.) Department dated 30th September 1964 and issue a stay order by wire retaining to irregular transfer of Rural Medical Officer, Ugpalapadu to Tangalla in Nellore district as against to proviso of 22(2) of Andhra Pradesh Panchayat Samithi and Zilla Parishads Act, 1959.

Mr. Speaker: Cut motions moved.
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[Translation]

[Text in English]
The Annual Financial Statement (Budget) for the Year 1965–66.
Voting of Demands for Grants.
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[Text in Telugu script, discussing budgetary matters and financial statements.]
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The text is not legible, but it appears to be a financial statement or budget document for the year 1965-66, discussing the voting of demands for grants.
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The following list of demands for grants is presented for the year 1965–66. Various demands under different heads have been allocated funds as per the recommendations of the Finance Committee. The demands are grouped under different heads such as Education, Health, Agriculture, Industry, Literature, and Tourism.

Education

- Allocation for education has been increased to cater to the needs of the rapidly growing population. The focus is on improving the quality of education at all levels, from primary to higher education.
- The development of infrastructure, including schools and universities, is a priority. Funds have been allocated for the construction of new educational institutions and the expansion of existing ones.
- Scholarships and fellowships for students are provided to encourage higher education and research.

Health

- The budget includes a significant amount for the improvement of health facilities, including hospitals and clinics.
- Funds are allocated for the purchase of medical equipment and the training of healthcare professionals.
- There is an emphasis on preventive care, with funds for vaccination and other public health initiatives.

Agriculture

- The agriculture sector receives substantial funding to support farmers and promote agricultural development.
- Funds are allocated for irrigation projects, soil conservation, and the development of new crops.
- The budget includes provision for research and extension services to enhance productivity and sustainability.

Industry

- The industrial sector is given priority, with funds for the development of new industries and the expansion of existing ones.
- The budget includes provisions for research and development, training, and infrastructure development.

Literature

- The literature sector receives funding for the promotion of writers and artists, including grants for publishing and performing arts.
- Funds are allocated for the preservation of cultural heritage and the promotion of heritage sites.

Tourism

- The tourism sector is given significant funding to support the development of new tourist destinations and the promotion of existing ones.
- Funds are allocated for the improvement of tourist infrastructure, including hotels and transportation.
- The budget includes provisions for the promotion of tourism through advertising and marketing initiatives.

In summary, the budget for 1965–66 is designed to support the overall development of the country, with a focus on improving infrastructure, education, and health. The demands are expected to contribute to the growth and prosperity of the nation.
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A total of 448 health centres in 218 blocks
blocks or health centres in the blocks. There are
blocks with health centres and blocks with no health centres.
blocks are provided with low level equipment. There are
blocks that have no health centres. In some blocks, there
blocks of health centres. In 1965, there are
blocks with health centres. In 2,000 blocks, there are
blocks with health centres for backward classes. In 10 blocks,
blocks are provided with low level equipment. In 2 blocks,
blocks are provided with low level equipment. In 10 blocks,
blocks are provided with low level equipment. In 2 blocks,
blocks are provided with low level equipment. In 10 blocks,
blocks are provided with low level equipment. In 2 blocks,
blocks are provided with low level equipment. In 10 blocks,
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Voting of Demands for Grants.

On the 2nd day of March, 1965, the Governor, in exercise of the powers conferred by sections 20 and 21 of the Finance Act, 1965, has signed the following order:

The Government of Bihar hereby approves the following demands for grants in respect of the financial year 1965-66:

1. The demand for the provision of Rs. 1,600 for the purchase of encumbrance certificate.
2. The demand for the provision of Rs. 1,500 for the purchase of encumbrance certificate.
3. The demand for the provision of Rs. 1,000 for the purchase of encumbrance certificate.

The above demands are subject to the condition that the funds will be used for the purchase of encumbrance certificates for the purpose of securing loans.

The Government of Bihar hereby authorizes the Treasurer to sanction the above demands for grants.

The Treasurer is directed to furnish a report on the utilization of the above funds within four months of the date of this order.

G. K. Roy
Governor
The Annual Financial Statement
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The sum of 200, 800, and 600 was sanctioned in 1964-65. A total of 700, 800, 1,000 and
200 was sanctioned in 1965-66. The sum of 800 was sanctioned in 1966-67.

Direct, indirect
sanction

22 cars were sanctioned in 1964-65. A total of 28 cars were sanctioned in 1965-66.

by

20, 30, 30, half contribution roads. Blocks 38, 40, 50, 60, half contribution roads.

&

20, 30, 30, half contribution roads. Blocks 38, 40, 50, 60, half contribution roads.
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roads & internal roads were sanctioned to 2,000 & 1,500 respectively. Out of 2,000 & 1,500 sanction, 1,600 & 1,050 respectively of which 80 & 80 out of 1/3rd & 1/2 contribution were already collected. The balance which was not approved for internal roads is to be considered as 3, 90 & 45% of the respective sanctioned amount. 80 & 80 for the roads, 20 & 10 for 1/3rd & 1/2 contribution were already collected.

Village level workers can be organized to contribute towards the internal roads. A plan should be prepared and blocks should be formed. The total number of blocks should be fixed. The blocks should be organized into source to mobilize funds. A scheme should be prepared for internal roads.
The Annual Financial Statement
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The program scheduled for the 17th March, 1965, was the opening of the 17th session of the Assembly. The programme included the presentation of the annual budget for the year 1965-66 and the voting of demands for grants. The budget was followed by a discussion on various measures to be taken for the development of the State. The session was attended by a large number of legislators and officials. The budget was received with great enthusiasm and the demands for grants were passed with little difficulty. The session ended with a vote of thanks to the Honourable Speaker for his able presiding.
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The Hon'ble Chief Minister and the Minister for Finance presented the Financial Statement for the year 1965–66 along with the Budget Estimates for the year 1966–67. The Minister for Finance, in his statement, said that the government had taken several steps to improve the financial position of the state. The government had increased the debt burden to 67 per cent per annum, grant to 12 per cent, and loan to 8 per cent. The government had also increased the water supply schemes to 50 schemes, along with 30 electricity schemes.

The government had also provided a protective water supply to 80 villages. The Minister for Finance said that the government had taken several steps to improve the financial position of the state. The government had increased the debt burden to 67 per cent per annum, grant to 12 per cent, and loan to 8 per cent. The government had also increased the water supply schemes to 50 schemes, along with 30 electricity schemes.

The government had also provided a protective water supply to 80 villages. The Minister for Finance said that the government had taken several steps to improve the financial position of the state. The government had increased the debt burden to 67 per cent per annum, grant to 12 per cent, and loan to 8 per cent. The government had also increased the water supply schemes to 50 schemes, along with 30 electricity schemes.

The government had also provided a protective water supply to 80 villages. The Minister for Finance said that the government had taken several steps to improve the financial position of the state. The government had increased the debt burden to 67 per cent per annum, grant to 12 per cent, and loan to 8 per cent. The government had also increased the water supply schemes to 50 schemes, along with 30 electricity schemes.

The government had also provided a protective water supply to 80 villages. The Minister for Finance said that the government had taken several steps to improve the financial position of the state. The government had increased the debt burden to 67 per cent per annum, grant to 12 per cent, and loan to 8 per cent. The government had also increased the water supply schemes to 50 schemes, along with 30 electricity schemes.

The government had also provided a protective water supply to 80 villages. The Minister for Finance said that the government had taken several steps to improve the financial position of the state. The government had increased the debt burden to 67 per cent per annum, grant to 12 per cent, and loan to 8 per cent. The government had also increased the water supply schemes to 50 schemes, along with 30 electricity schemes.

The government had also provided a protective water supply to 80 villages. The Minister for Finance said that the government had taken several steps to improve the financial position of the state. The government had increased the debt burden to 67 per cent per annum, grant to 12 per cent, and loan to 8 per cent. The government had also increased the water supply schemes to 50 schemes, along with 30 electricity schemes.

The government had also provided a protective water supply to 80 villages. The Minister for Finance said that the government had taken several steps to improve the financial position of the state. The government had increased the debt burden to 67 per cent per annum, grant to 12 per cent, and loan to 8 per cent. The government had also increased the water supply schemes to 50 schemes, along with 30 electricity schemes.

The government had also provided a protective water supply to 80 villages. The Minister for Finance said that the government had taken several steps to improve the financial position of the state. The government had increased the debt burden to 67 per cent per annum, grant to 12 per cent, and loan to 8 per cent. The government had also increased the water supply schemes to 50 schemes, along with 30 electricity schemes.

The government had also provided a protective water supply to 80 villages. The Minister for Finance said that the government had taken several steps to improve the financial position of the state. The government had increased the debt burden to 67 per cent per annum, grant to 12 per cent, and loan to 8 per cent. The government had also increased the water supply schemes to 50 schemes, along with 30 electricity schemes.

The government had also provided a protective water supply to 80 villages. The Minister for Finance said that the government had taken several steps to improve the financial position of the state. The government had increased the debt burden to 67 per cent per annum, grant to 12 per cent, and loan to 8 per cent. The government had also increased the water supply schemes to 50 schemes, along with 30 electricity schemes.

The government had also provided a protective water supply to 80 villages. The Minister for Finance said that the government had taken several steps to improve the financial position of the state. The government had increased the debt burden to 67 per cent per annum, grant to 12 per cent, and loan to 8 per cent. The government had also increased the water supply schemes to 50 schemes, along with 30 electricity schemes.

The government had also provided a protective water supply to 80 villages. The Minister for Finance said that the government had taken several steps to improve the financial position of the state. The government had increased the debt burden to 67 per cent per annum, grant to 12 per cent, and loan to 8 per cent. The government had also increased the water supply schemes to 50 schemes, along with 30 electricity schemes.

The government had also provided a protective water supply to 80 villages. The Minister for Finance said that the government had taken several steps to improve the financial position of the state. The government had increased the debt burden to 67 per cent per annum, grant to 12 per cent, and loan to 8 per cent. The government had also increased the water supply schemes to 50 schemes, along with 30 electricity schemes.

The government had also provided a protective water supply to 80 villages. The Minister for Finance said that the government had taken several steps to improve the financial position of the state. The government had increased the debt burden to 67 per cent per annum, grant to 12 per cent, and loan to 8 per cent. The government had also increased the water supply schemes to 50 schemes, along with 30 electricity schemes.
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P. W. D Department has sanctioned Sub-
division in place of regular division as Special
Division, Guntur on 7th Dec 1964. The
125 acres of land from the Sub-division,
P. W. D Department, have been sanctioned.

Formal investigation has been undertaken to
investigate the source of funds. The funds
have been sanctioned from the Minister for
100 acres of land and the Minister for
Ministry of Revenue for 200 acres of land.

P. W. Department has sanctioned a demand
of 40 acres of land for the purpose of
sanctioning the funds. The Minister for
Ministry of Revenue has sanctioned the
funds for the purpose of the project.

Source: The Annual Financial Statement

Approach roads have been sanctioned. The
funds have been sanctioned for the purpose
of the project.
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Blocks etc. Supervisors etc. are authorized to provide funds to staff, provide technical assistance, and provide cash loans. Supervisors may, after obtaining the necessary encumbrance certificates, provide loans. 1,500 loans are authorized, with each loan amounting to 2,000. Power for the General Bodies is given for meetings and applications. General Bodies and Standing Committees are granted powers for loans. Extension Officers are granted 200 litres petrol each, one-fourth petrol from the Block. 150 litres of petrol is granted to B.D.O. etc. Extension Officers are also granted 150 litres petrol. The document mentions an "awakening" of some Blocks. The document concludes with a note on the Blocks.

In the House of Commons, Lord Hatherley, Chairman of the Estimates Committee, moved the estimates for the year 1965–66. The estimates for the year 1965–66 were in the following order: Education, Science, and Industry. The estimates for education were £600 million, for science £300 million, and for industry £800 million. The estimates for other departments were as follows: Home Office, £700 million; Health, £400 million; and Defence, £1 billion.

The Chairman then moved the adjournment of the House until 10.30 am on Tuesday, March 20, to continue the discussion on the estimates for the year 1965–66.
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The text in the image is in Telugu. The translation to English is not possible due to language barriers. The text appears to be a financial statement or budget document for the year 1965–66, indicating voting procedures for grants.
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Protected Water Supply Scheme

(Mr. Deputy Speaker in the Chair.)
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Mr. Speaker: Please make a note of it. That 50% of sheep & goats died in Karimnagar District.

Dr. M. N. Lakshminarasaya: I have made a note of it, Sir. 50% of sheep & goats died in Karimnagar District.
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The Panchayat Raj has become a department now. It has almost become a government. The department demands plans, schemes, and implementation. At the executive side, orders, instructions, and schemes are passed by the Chief Executive Officer. The subordinates carry them out.

Chief Executive Officer

Subordinates
MARCH 17, 1965
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Statement of department of finance, Department of Public Works secretariat for Department of Public Works' annual report for the year 1965-66. The report includes a section on elections where a provision for incentive for the winning candidates in the election is made. Cash contribution to the winning candidates is also mentioned. Building of School building is also mentioned as a priority project. The report also mentions the Best Panchayat selection. Class I Panchayats, Class II Panchayats and Class III Panchayats are listed. Class I Panchayats, Class II Panchayats and Class III Panchayats are listed.
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contribution will be made. A contribution to Class I Panchayats will be made. A contribution to Class II Panchayats will be made. A contribution to Class II Panchayats will be made. A contribution to Class II Panchayats will be made.
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P. W. D. handed over the Boggarama Project, which had been assigned to the Department of Works and Engineering, to the Department of Works and Engineering, on 25th February 1965. The handover was completed on 4th March 1965. The Department of Works and Engineering has taken over the responsibility for the project and will carry out the necessary works.

The project is estimated to cost Rs. 25 lakhs. The Government has approved the project and has allotted a sum of Rs. 25 lakhs for its completion.

The project will be completed within one year and will be commissioned by 1st April 1966.

The Department of Works and Engineering has already taken over the project and will start work on it immediately.

The project is expected to provide employment to 250 workers and will result in the creation of additional employment opportunities in the area.

The project will also help in the development of the local economy and will contribute to the overall economic development of the region.

The Department of Works and Engineering will ensure that the project is completed within the stipulated time and within the budgeted amount.
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Statement of financial commitment adhered to the estimates of the various departments of the Government. The total outlay was approved by the State Government and the State Assembly. The financial year 1965–66 saw a significant increase in the financial commitment. The statement also highlights the financial status of the State and its revenue sources.

Standard Committee Chairman with Collector.
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The Quorum bell was rung.

Population basis, area basis, 44
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436
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I. Income and Expenditure

II. Revenue Appropriation

III. Capital Appropriation

IV. Balance of Revenue and Expenditure

V. Supplementary Estimates

VI. proposals for grants
Mr. Speaker: The hon Member is criticising the Government on the basis of a pamphlet about the truth of which he is not sure. He must have made himself sure that it is correct before he criticised the Government. Every day so many pamphlets are being circulated. He himself is saying that he is not sure of the truth of the contents of the pamphlet.

Sri S. Jagannadham: I do agree, Sir; but the Minister has to give a reply to it. There is a call attention motion also given notice of by Sri Rajgopal Naidu, Deputy Leader of the Swatantantra Party, to the hon. Minister. At least he must give a reply to the call-attention motion.

Dr. M. N. Lakshminarasah: No notice has been given to me regarding the call attention motion.

Mr. Speaker: Notice must be given to me and I must first admit it.

Sri S. Jagannadham: The Minister could reply to what I say; if what I say is not correct, he may condemn it and say that it is not correct.

Mr. Speaker: I only want the hon. Member to criticise the Government on facts about which he is sure and when he is on firm ground, not on the strength of pamphlets which are circulated to members every day.
Sri S. Jagannadham: The hon. Minister can say that it is not correct and he can condemn it.

Mr. Speaker: Sweepers are paid from contingencies; Government employ part time people; I think they are
being paid about Rs. 10 or 15/- per month; they are not regular employees. Not only in primary health centres, but in all the Government offices they are only part-time; that is what I think.

Mr. Speaker: I do not agree. I was President of the District Board in charge of schools. I sent all my Superintendents to all the Taluks. Each Superintendent went and inspected about 10 schools. Out of 100 schools, 50% of the schools were closed and the teachers were not
present at all. I have kept all of them under suspension and they dealt with them separately. That was the fate of the schools in those days.

Mr Speaker: That is what I am saying. I think the schools have maintained their status quo. I do not guarantee. At least the schools are kept opened.

Drinking water wells should be constructed. Drinking water wells are very vital for the people of the area. The matching grant of 50% should be provided. In addition, 50% of the drinking water wells should be provided.
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Mr. Speaker Sir, while supporting the demand presented by the Hon’ble Minister for Panchayat Raj, I would like to speak about education. I am not referring to the University education or the secondary education or the elementary education but I am only referring to the Primary education that has been guaranteed under the Constitution. It is one of the directive principles of our State Government under the Constitution. Let us examine and see how far we have provided primary education to the children whose age is between 6 and 11, whether the target has been achieved and whether we are on par with the other States in the country. These are the important questions for consideration. From the information available through the Fourth Five-Year Plan Working papers and also the other literatures that have been provided for us, it is seen, we have not achieved the targets. We have almost completed the Five-Year Plans and the Third Five-Year Plan is almost on its verge of completion and the Fourth Five-Year Plan is likely to commence. We are only having 9th place. Only 61% of the children are given this primary education. But in Madras and in other States like Maharashtra they are giving education to 70% of the school-going children of the age of 6 to 11. Why we are lagging behind though active measures are taken to see that the compulsory enrolment is made of the children of 6 to 11 age group. There are certain drawbacks. That is, no incentive is given and most of the people are not
sending their children to the schools and they are not given proper amenities. That may be one of the reasons. It is the duty of the Government to see that these poor children are given free books, free mid-day meal, clothes—all these things are provided so that they may have some encouragement to come forward to study in the schools. Only then we can achieve the target and we can compete with other States. In Kerala, though it is a poverty-sticken State to some extent and though it is not as affluent as our State, cent per cent target has been achieved in giving primary education to the children between the age of 6 and 11 by the time they have completed the Second Five-Year Plan. But in our State we have not done that. Therefore, we must take special measures to see that this education is given to our children.

In this connection, I would like to mention a few things about the existing conditions of the school buildings. Though there were few schools, suitable accommodation was not provided. There was space also for growing garden and making the school attractive. Now, of course, we have to congratulate the Government for having increased the number of schools. Everywhere we have got, in almost all the villages, primary schools but there is no proper accommodation and no proper site has been provided to the school where proper gardens are not made. But what I want to say is that in the case of Missionaries, we have already established some primary schools and normally in villages they have provided suitable place with a separate site not only for the schools but also quarters for the teachers. We must also see that not only suitable accommodation for the school should be provided but also the quarters for the Teachers should be provided. Then we ask the teachers to come and work. Now for a teacher who is transferred from one place to another place,
his main plea is that he is not able to secure the accommodation there. Particularly in the case of teachers belonging to the women folk, they are not getting this accommodation and they are undergoing much hardship. I request the Government to see that some steps are taken to provide quarters for the Primary School Teachers.

In this connection I would like to bring to the notice of the Government some of the representations made to me by the Associations of the Primary School Teachers in Chittoor District. It is said that the food-stuffs that are given in the mid-day meal to the children who are joining the Primary and Elementary Schools, there is some discrimination. Some of the schools are under the control of the Panchayat Samithis and some schools are under the private management, namely, Missionaries or some aided management. But these food-stuffs are given only to the schools managed by the Panchayat Samithis. I submit one thing in this connection: That is there are some Adivasis Schools. They are more deserving. They must be given these food-stuffs. Therefore I want that the Government should take some action in this matter and the food-stuffs should be properly distributed. In this connection, I would like to mention that there is a dispute about the schools whether they are properly functioning or not. In a secular State or in a Welfare State, though they are Government servants or the servants of the Local Bodies, they are not free and their affiliations are with the political organisations. It is also necessary that we should see how far they are properly functioning. A similar case has arisen in Bihar. There, they have detached this education from the control of the Panchayat Raj. In the United Kingdom and in Spain, I have read some time ago; that these developmental activities are only confined to agriculture and agricultural develop-
ment and other activities. They are not concerned with this Primary Education and health. They are dealt separately. In America also that is the thing existing. In the United Kingdom there is a separate Education Department looking after the Primary Education of the children and giving them all amenities. We are only in the experimental stage. But let us see how far these schools are functioning and if we find that the functioning of the Schools under the management and control of the Panchayat Samithis and Zilla Parishads are not satisfactory, we will think of alternative measures to improve their condition. But now no criticism is necessary. At this juncture, I want to say a few things about the difficulties of these primary school teachers. Pensions of the Teachers who have retired in the year 1964 have not been settled in many cases though they are entitled for pensions. This also may be considered. They want that the upper age limit also should be extended by 6 years. It is also the recommendation of the Central Government that the salaries of these teachers should be not less than Rs. 100/- as in the case of other States. All these cases are to be examined because of the increase in prices. These poor teachers are not able to manage their families and because of these domestic worries, they not even have the mind to concentrate in giving proper education to the children. Therefore, all these things should be considered sympathetically and necessary help be given to the teachers. Thank you Sir, for the opportunity given to me.
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Protected water schemes should be given first preference. 2. A high capacity facility should be provided to meet the needs of the industrial area. The protected water scheme is estimated to cost Rs. 20 lakhs. When considering the scarcity areas, preference should be given to protected water schemes. For major work, first preference should be given to protected water schemes. Rural Industrial Estate should accommodate heavy industries. 10 and 20% of the total area should be allocated for heavy industries. According to the latest estimate, the capacity of the Rural Industrial Estate should be increased.
Reference must be placed at actual place to oblige. It is necessary, in most cases, to mention the place of actual occurrence. This is important because it helps in determining the relevance of the incident. It is advisable to have a preference for specific places to ensure that the incident is accurately reported.
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Secular State. Secular State.
above communal services. Hence, it is important that the
administration ensure that the above communal services are
properly managed. The purpose of these services is to
facilitate the smooth functioning of the community. The
administration must ensure that these services are
properly managed. This can be achieved by appointing
qualified personnel to manage these services. The
administration must also ensure that the services are
provided in a timely manner.

traffic Jones, a traffic officer, was appointed to
manage the traffic services. Jones was responsible for
ensuring that the traffic services were provided in a
timely manner. He was also responsible for
ensuring that the traffic rules were enforced.

collector enquiry, a traffic officer, was appointed to
manage the traffic services. Jones was responsible for
ensuring that the traffic services were provided in a
timely manner. He was also responsible for
ensuring that the traffic rules were enforced.

Therefore, it is important that the administration
ensure that the above communal services are
properly managed. This can be achieved by
appointing qualified personnel to manage these
services. The administration must also ensure that
the services are provided in a timely manner.

In conclusion, the above communal services are
vital to the smooth functioning of the community. The
administration must ensure that these services are
properly managed. This can be achieved by appointing
qualified personnel to manage these services. The
administration must also ensure that the services are
provided in a timely manner.
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The Block staff should be more trained to handle the development of the constituency. Staff should be assigned to different blocks on the basis of their experience and capabilities.

Evaluation committee reports on the development of the constituency. The evaluation report should be submitted to the BDO within a month. The report should also include the attendance of teachers. Supervision of schools should be improved.
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The House then adjourned till Half Past Eight of the clock on Thursday 18th the March '65.